CMF Summer Internship Opportunities 2019
The Children’s Medical Foundation is recruiting entrepreneurial and resourceful college or graduate students to support the successful execution of our newly established Social Impact Fellowship program. The internship provides a unique opportunity for in-depth exposure to the Hong Kong / China NGO sector and privileged access to a unique education program delivered by over 40 senior business executives and industry leaders.

Location: Hong Kong, China
Duration: 10 weeks ending early August

Fellowship Background: The Children’s Medical Foundation launched an innovative social enterprise designed to both cultivate the next generation of socially conscious student leaders, and to contribute financially to CMF programs in children’s health.

Your internship will support CMF preparation and execution of this four-week summer program for high school students covering nonprofit leadership, socially responsible investing, and the field of medicine. Lectures are delivered by industry professionals (e.g. Alibaba, Goldman Sacs, Black Rock, BNP Paribas) and students also spend a week in China’s rural villages to see a nonprofit in action. Internship responsibilities include:

- Designing, administering and analyzing impact assessment surveys
- Coordinating meeting spaces, program logistics and speaker time table
- Sourcing and organizing educational materials
- Coordinate team-building events; mentor, encourage and inspire
- Produce promotional materials in PPT, support social media strategy or other duties as needed

About the Children’s Medical Foundation: Celebrating its 20th anniversary, Children’s Medical Foundation (CMF) is a Hong Kong registered charity that funds sustainable programs for child health. With an extensive network of 30 hospital partners across China, treating five babies every hour, CMF expands lifesaving healthcare for newborn babies in poorer, rural regions. For more information visit CMF.org.hk

Required Skills
- Track record of personal and academic excellence with interest in our social missions
- Self-starter, excellent communication and organization skills
- Mature and personable; able to connect with and CMF Fellows
- Skilled with Microsoft Excel, Word and Powerpoint
- Native level English required, mandarin speaker is an asset but not required

We have a highly purpose-driven team, promoting a healthy eco-system for individual learning and growth. Everyone is expected to be detail-oriented and proactive, acting in line with an entrepreneurial, innovative and passionate team environment.

To apply please contact: Christine Tso (christine.t@cmf.org.hk) before Feb. 28th.